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WEBACM SOFTWARE WITH BACNET INTERFACE
TST5181

WebACM soware BACnet Interface (max. 30 central battery systems)

WebACM enables central monitoring of the central battery systems via TCP/IP. The system consists of a Web module connected 
to a central battery unit. Each central battery unit has an individual IP address and an ordinary Internet browser serves as a user 
interface. This system indicates the state of the central battery unit and the luminaires connected to it and displays the test log 
book information. The user may also run luminaire and battery tests. WebACM is available for the central battery units in the 
TKT65/TKX65, TKT66/TKX66 and TKT67/TKX67 series, which are equipped with addressable monitoring function. This user-
specific software enables the use of a mapping application which indicates the location of the equipment in the building. 
WebACMʼs PC Software screen displays the status of all the central battery units and the luminaires connected to them. The user 
may also run battery and luminaire tests. WebACM saves the test log book information automatically as per the requirements of 
fire safety authorities. By using the computer equipped with WebACM and BACnet interface, it is possible to connect to a BACnet 
building management system. 
One WebACM software can connect upto 150 Central Battery Units.  
One BACnet interface can be used for CBUs upto 30nos. However more BACnet interfaces (one for each 30 CBUs) can be 
connected further to reach 150CBUs in total. A total of 5nos BACnet interfaces can be connected to one WebACM software. 
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Product Code TST5181

Customs Code 85044090

GTIN Code 6438045022970

ETIM Product Class EC002537
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